Bisbee Deportation Puzzle

Read the Historical Context and Who's Who to find answers.

Across
4 U.S. joined this international conflict in 1918
6 Mineral mined in Bisbee
11 A group that takes the law into its own hands
12 Place where deportees were assembled and boarded train
13 Largest mine company in Bisbee
14 Sheriff of Bisbee
16 President of the U.S.
17 Killed during deportation roundup

Down
1 Governor of Arizona during deportation
2 Killed Butte, Montana, strike organizer in Bisbee
3 Radical labor union
5 State where deportees were abandoned
7 Mine owner
8 Work stoppage by union members
9 I.W.W. leader (nickname)
10 Town where vigilantes deported miners
15 Governor of Arizona friendly to labor, last name
Bisbee Deportation Crossword Answers
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